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Valuation Date:

Range of Market Value:

PROPERTY DETAILS

1018 Ottenbrite Crescent, Kanata, ON K2T 0G2

August 30, 2021

$700,000 - $750,000

The subject property consists of 2-storey Row Unit single family dwelling that has been well maintained and is considered to be in good 
overall condition. The subject contains 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, a partly finished basement and landscaping. 1018 Ottenbrite Crescent is a 
desirable end unit which sits on a 2260 square foot lot. The subject property is located in a desirable neighbourhood in the Kanata Lakes 
community.

1018 Ottenbrite Crescent 950 Fletcher Circle 588 Remnor Avenue 35 Torbec Avenue

Good

2559.96 Sq.Ft.

Row Unit

2-Storey

2010 / Good

3 Bedrooms

2.5 Bathrooms

Full / Partly Finished

Attached 1 Car Garage

$715,000

Similar

2852 Sq.Ft.

Row Unit

2-Storey

2011 / Good

3 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

Full / Finished

Attached 1 Car Garage

$730,000

Similar

2734 Sq.Ft.

Row Unit

2-Storey

2010 / Good

4 Bedrooms

2.5 Bathrooms

Full / Partly Finished

Attached 1 Car Garage

$730,000

Similar

2739 Sq.Ft.

Row Unit

2-Storey

2010 / Good

4 Bedrooms

2.5 Bathrooms

Full / Finished

Attached 1 Car Garage

Comparable sale 1 consists of a 2 storey row unit single family dwelling located in the same residential community as the subject. Sale 1 is considered 
similar to the subject as it contains 3 bedrooms, a similar lot size and an attached 1 car garage. Sale 1 contains an extra half bathroom and slightly more 
basement finish which is superior.  Comparable sale 1 is considered similar to the subject as it is an end unit, contains similar interior finish and overall 
market appeal. 

Comparable sale 2 consists of a 2 storey row unit single family dwelling located in the same residential community as the subject. Sale 2 is considered 
similar to the subject as it contains 2.5 bathrooms, a partly finished basement, a similar lot size and an attached 1 car garage. Sale 2 contains an extra 
bedroom which is superior.  Comparable sale 2 is considered similar to the subject as it is an end unit, contains similar interior finish and overall 
market appeal. 

Comparable sale 3 consists of a 2 storey row unit single family dwelling located in the same residential community as the subject. Sale 3 is also 
considered similar to the subject as it contains 2.5 bathrooms, a similar lot size and an attached 1 car garage. Sale 3 contains an extra bedroom and 
slightly more basement finish which is superior.  Comparable sale 3 is considered similar to the subject as it is an end unit, contains similar interior 
finish and overall market appeal.  


